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McCarthy Rally Offered
Something For Everybody
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by Billie Smith
Senator Eugene McCarthy's visit

to Cincinnati on behalf ofJohn J.
Gilligan .was kicked off ,by .a
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pre-rally on the union bridge
Friday in the rain. ,
Main speaker for the rally was

Dr. Peter Ellyard, Australian born
advance man for Senator
McCarthy. Dr. Ellyard is a
Graduate of Antioch where he
now teaches biological science. He
is currently taking a year ott to
aid the Senator in his' .various
activities. "I joined, Sen. McCarthy
after the Wisconson primary, right
then I decided that he was right
then I decided that he was more
- important than my teachings."
Dr. Ellyard told the N.R.
Dr. Ellyard was late to the rally,

"There are ten advancemen
working with the Senator, two of ' ,
them own watches. I 'am not one
of the two" he told the people in
the crowd.
As an advanceman, Dr. Ellyard's

job is to go ahead of the Senator
making- sure all arrangements' are
complete for the impending visit.
Dr. Ellyard also handles the
appearance of the guests
'ap pearing on behalf 'of the
Senator. He' was responsible for
Peter, Paul, and' Mary's visit
Friday, and the Newman visit in
the late Spring. At the Chicago
Democratic Convention Ellyard's
position as an advancernan made
him a key factor in the Grant Park
Skirmish.

(continued on page 2)
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SPORTING A FLOWER in' his lapel, Sen, McCarthy, ~eets the
enthusiastic' crowd. .

recapture a philosophy of
brotherhood," and by Gilligan
hiniself, who pointed out that DC
has "waited 150 years for this
-day"; . ~

McCarthy opened his speech by ,
joking that "Trn looking better as
a candidate as the country has a
chance to examine what is left
over;" a statement that brought
the crowd cheering to their feet.
McCarthy, described by Gilligan

as an "intellectual who plays ward
politics, who has restored love and
even made flowers popular again,"
then launched into an attack on
wbathe sees - as a lack of

(NR photo by Branch Lotspeich)
Gilligan there to fight for a new
foreign policy.
Gilligan was one of the leaders

of the Vietnam plank which
sought a. bombing halt and which
recieved 40% of the' vote at the
Democratic Convention. The
plank was backed _by McCarthy
and the forces of Senator Edward
M. Kennedy.
Mc'Car thy , continuing his

, hardhitting barrage, said that "the
Senate has failed in foreign policy.
And while the State Department
operates from feat and indecision,
the Defense Department operates

tf

McCarthy "Blasts Senate,
U.S. Policy AtCampus Visit
u.c: got its first""taste of major . A~co1npanying McCarthy and res p onsibility -in the Senate

polItIcs.. 1968, Fnday afternoon shanng the Senator's introduction especially in the areas of foreig~
as Mmnesota ~enato.r, a~d we!e Kentucky Senator Karl policy, voting rights, and the right
defeated- Democratic presidential ~elser, who .called for Gilliganto to justice.
hopeful _ Eugene . M~Carthy , lead us m .the . Senate to During his attack, McCarthy
addressed an enthusiastic crowd recapture a unity m America summoned his audience put
of 4,000 in the Armory I ,-

Fieldhouse in 'support of
Senatorial candidate John
Gilligan. '
T he afternoon pr o gra m ,

designed to help muster support
for the financially-saggmg Gilligan
campaign, featured, in addition to
McCarthy, a surprise visit from
folk singing group Peter, Paul and
Mary, 'who had worked on behalf
of McCarthy's campaign -prior to
the Chi.cago Democratic
Convention.

SENATOR EUGENE McCARTHY and Senatorial hopeful John J. Follo'wing introductory
Gilligan at last Friday's rally in the Fieldhouse. remarks, the singing group got the

(NR photo by Jerry Taylor) rally off to a hand-clapping,
singing start as they' rocked the
Fieldhouse with "The Times,·
They Are A-Changing" , as Paul
reminded the young crowd that
. "the McCarthy candadicy was
clearly not a defeat, it was a
victory and it continues."

Senator McCarthy's appearance song composed exptessly for Paul added that the "object now
here captured the interest of Gilligan's campaign. is .not a revolution, but a. new
adults as well 'as students. The The surprise visit of Peter, Paul, poli~i~, ~ polit~c. of individual
student ranks, to be ·sure, filled and Mary gave the crowd a Iift participation. ThIS IS~he crux an~
the bleacher section to capacity before the .Senator's arrival an the core of the America we love.
and overflowed onto the several times brought the cr~wd T~e singers inspired the

, ~",:\, 'I; basketball court, with even more to its feet, waving their hands high audience as all sang along and
\-c.~ enth,~siastic students standing ~n~ ~altoye,..;their heads in the peace clapp~d;;;__~,o the t~neof th~-~:M"

the aisles. One co~l~ se~ seated m gesture. The group made its favorite.; If I Had A Hammer.
"'r the stands the .distinguishedl Dr. unscheduled stop at the rally and -Peter, Paul and Mary had been

Albert Sabin, and seated on the then hustled.off to keep a concert playing an engagement in Dayton,
poor fl young I!l0t~er nex~ to her date in Philadelphia. Said Peter -an~ postponed their trip to
infant asleep -m ItS carnage. A (Yarrow) "It's quite clear now Philadelphia to play a concert
number of students made their that the McCarthy fight wasn't a date until later Friday evening in
presenc~ f~lt ~it~ signs; "Peace," defeat, but a victory, and it order to ,appear ~or Gilligan and
Gene m 72, Gene and Jack continues The candidate in exile McCarthy s appearance.
mean peace', and n~merous other is tailing to the people in exile." .A~ter the appearance of the
slogans, were proclaimed for all to He added, -"Let us not forget; let smgmg grou~, the crow~ .was
see. us not lose Hope." e- asked ~o contnbute to the Gilligan
While the aud.ience waited .for The. spirit . of tile McCarthy campaIgn. fund, and while _the

McCarthy and his party to <t:rr1ve., loyalists was demonstrated quite crowd waited for McCarthy, they
~ a r 0 ?k ban d pr 0 VIde d clearly by a coed who exclaimed, I w~re aske~ to observe two

en t ertainment. Ray Carl, an as McCarthy got into his car to go minutes ?f.sl1e~ce for peace. ,
Irishman from the University of the airport "Oh God I'm so I~ anticipation of McCa!thy s
the City of DUblin, presented. a psyched!" " arnval, by then twenty mmu~estEll . d' F' I - M" C h -late, the crowd started clapping

; . .' - . '. and shouting, and, when the~. yar e t ',.cart Y defeated Democratic candidate

C 'M' I - . I appeared, shouts of "We' wantause . ore mportant G.ene" .rang throughout thel' .. . . Fieldhouse.
l~
l

PETER, PAUL, AND MARY, surprise visitors at the rally, harmonize before the arrival of McCarth~'?~d
Gilligan. .

(NR photo by John Sedgv-
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CCJM"P:rofRetu"'n::s .Hom,~e,,,T~o.Find.
MU$ical, Art Tre~slJresCap~red Away
My~fery'" vans have 'been '<~:ndersoti''';township. -Seeing no'" in' -the thieve's set-up wattlie

terrorizing respectable hom~s in one at. home, several men broke overlooking of five cellow ~b(;):ws.
quite unusual ways. last Fnday, into the' front door and began The 'professionals' have' also
they' raided the home of Mr. stealing the art and music rai.ded neighboring homes,
Arthur' Bowen, a popularCCM treasures. Picking up-a color TV, stealing, for example, furniture
faculty member, with a )1nique, art works; two valuable antique from a new apartment.
set-up.' _"' ' cellos, a viol da gambe, a Spanish Although the robbers took his y

Between' 2-3:00 .on a Friday, American War rifle, two sets of, most valuable instruments, Mr.
afternoon, 'a van pulled up to. Mr. golf.clubs,' and a grand piano, they, Bowen, who is in the Dayton
BoWen's 20 acre' estate' in ' . Symphony and was formerly

radioed with walkie-talkie units principal cellist with, thf
their contacts outside, that' they Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra,
were leaving and packed their van. had a cello in' his CCMstudio to
Instantly the crew whisked away use. 'One cello stolen had come
without' any apparent recognition. from Germany, the other coming

from the royal Danish family. He
would greatly. appreciate it ·if
anyone hearing of these cellos,
being offered for,' sale would
contact him. H~ is in Studio .319
or 300 at the Conservatory.

ENTHUSIASTIC. FOI.;loWERSGIVE t~e '~nigh:sign" of ~he'McCarthy
movement. ..., '. .",' '.. .
. (NR photoby'~ohri,Se4gwick)

,

'Bass'Weejuns@

Mr. Bowen, a cello teacher with
the Conservatory since .19~7, said
that the police investigation
revealed .no fingerprints other
than the Bowens'. The only flaw
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Ellvard Ignites Spirit ~

"I was a liaison between the
Yippies, and the police as well as
running the doomed McCarthy

. headquarters at the hotel," Dr.
Ellyard told theNR. Ellyard also
told of the "terrible acts of police.
brutality", "they (the police)
were dragging people out of their,
rooms 'and beating them in the
halls." Dr. Ellyard- is the host of
t he notorious tifteenth . floor
"blitz" party, where beer cans of
urine were supposedly dropped
from the windows on the
fifteenth floor. "Nothing," he
said, "went out the windows at
the party. I should know, because-
it was my suite and my party."
"It rwas all a hoax.'? he said.

"They (the police) came in and
staged Raids and beatings, for the
press, but they' never,' even
arrested anyone. It was' just '.''a
show."

BAND - 3-4-5
PIECES,

FOR 3-4-5
NIGHTS???

Rock - Blues - Folk Music
Inquire IN P~RSO~
HAPPY BARON

LOUNGE
Rear of 3001 Vine

Across From
McIntoshes
Univ.Inn

No Phone Calls - Please

SEE'ANO"HEAR

MAYOR ,JOHN LINSAY
October 24th ..
5th and' Race Streets

1-2:00 P.M.

Buses will leave from Universttv ,Avenue
fietdhouse ,prompt'ty' >',at, ' 11:15: .on October 24~
ttckets. ""ilf'·cost:':,2~¢ >and"~:tickets will be
sold at' vari ..ous. 'points' ',in,' .the 'Tangeman
University Center ~-~onday,:' .Tues dav , and
Wednes.day.

In front of
Round

the
trip

p'o litical Advertisement
issued by: Taft for
Congress; Carl Rubin,
Campaign Manager 2980

Dr. Ellyard was also responsible
.f or the organization of an
infirmary for those injured by the
police during the skirmish.
At Friday's rally" Dr. Ellyard

spoke briefly of uniting the party
and how important the single vote
is in the current election. He
spoke. glowingly of John Gilligan. ;
He. said, "Gilligan is such a
national .figure these .days that
when he appears with Humphrey,
he gets the. top billing." ,
He answered questions from the

crowd. Dr. Ellyard was asked why
councilman Gilligan. supported J"
Kennedy instead of McCarthy at , 't
the convention. Ellyard answered
that "the Ohio delegation 'was
alreadycommitted,"an'd that
"Gilligan needed the support of
labor and business in his own
campaign that only, the Kennedy
name could give him."·

, ~ROOMSlO ,I

HOUSE"STUDENTS' '?'

IN GROUPS OF
TWO AND THREE.
, COMPLETEL Y

'FURNISHED. NEW.
't-

1608
HOFFNER ST.
CALL

(

....,

KENSINOTON MARKET
They assembled i'n Toronto, the
five best rock-men in Canada
... recorded inManhattan, in a
prestigious series of sessions ...
proving the cream of Canada
to be a very heady brew.

KENSINGTONMARKET WS 1754

~
WARNER BROS. - SEVEN ARTS RECORDS INC.
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Direct Linel.-_
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C,omplaint, question,
suggestion? -Write BRIAN
ZAKEM~S DIRECT LINE, 1040
Towanda Terrace, Cincinnati,
Ohio 4521 Q. Include name and
college or university position. This
information will be! withheld .if
desired.

~

Q. "I have heard about Dr.
Lipsich's Undergraduate Advisory
Council. What is its purpose and
how can I make suggestions?"
Interested A&S Student '70.
The following communication

was addressed to all faculty
members of the university.

"Dear Colleague: In the shon
time I have held my present
p osition I have been made
increasingly aware' of .the growing
number of both developments and
pro blems in undergraduate
education. I have corne to feel
ve r y strongly that some
mechanism is, needed for the
presentation and dicussion of
these problems., The enclosed
document describes such a
mechanism. I have high hopes for
the work of this council. I ask
your cooperation in making it
succeed. Sincerely; Dr. H. D.
Lipsich , Vice Provost for
Undergraduate Studies."
From the Official

Undergraduate Advisory Council
pamphlet "The present
educational scene at the
University of Cincinnati displays,
a mong others, the following
characteristics.

1. As a result of many years of
continuing effort we can point to
our position as' a genuine
University rather than a collection'
of autonomous colleges, especially

;>c on t he un dergraduate level.
Students may now cross college
Jines fairly freely in, choice, of
courses, and frequently sit in
classes made up of fellow students
in many colleges other than their
own. This latter fact is true
especially on the lower division
level.

2. The University as a whole-is
making a genuine, understandable
thrust toward greater excellence
in the graduate area. This thrust is
in 'response to the' educational
needs of 'the community, the
state, and the nation and is
evidence of our expanding
importance vis-a-vis the
educational plans of the State of
Ohio. It is necessary, however,
while we are going forward in
graduate education that we make
a similar thrust' in undergraduate
education in order to maintain
and improve, excellence in this'
area. l

3. In response to new needs, the
faculty has begun to experiment
with newer teaching techniques
and materials. These run the
gamut all the way from the
introduction of honors sections of
mammoth size. Attention is being
paid to the use' of new devices
appropriate to the new
educational situation in which we
find ourselves.
4. Here, as in other institutions,

there is a growing desire on the
part of students to participate in
the making of academic decisions
which directly affect them. This
can be looked upon as' a
manifestation of the health of the
organism and a desire to maintain
the essential unity of the
University as an institution.
In the light of the above and

similar developments, it is
recommended' that we form an
undergraduate council, advisory
to the Vice Provost for
Undergraduate Studies. This
council would serve as a forum for
discussion of all academic matters
affecting undergraduate
education, from grading systems
to the advantages or disadvantages
of large vs. small classes. This
council is envisioned as a free
wheeling kind of committee,
encouraged to roam over the
widest possible range of topics. In
short.The council would serve on
academic matters asrthe much
needed, and much desired, voice
of the undergraduate.

Page Three

ti~Ppy .
','B'",',·'rt" ~'hday,I,. __

, .

Sue

'f. -Initial- 'memberslUp .in the.
council rwill be based ona
mechanism designed to' stagger',
terms .sothat some continuitywill
be 'guaranteed, til ,the work of the
council. ' .
Finally, it is hoped that' the

college faculties-and tribunals will
h a v e , des i g na fed t h ei r
representatives in the near future
so' that the council 'may begin at
least to organize itself in the
presentacadennc year." From
official description of the
Undergraduate Advisory Council.

PAGES '&PRINTS
is near Corry
on Vine.
come in.

It is recommended that, the
council be constituted in the
following manner.
a. Each baccalaureate, college,

with the exception of the Arts &
Sciences College, shall have one
faculty representative, elected- by
the faculty. Because of its size and
t he magnitude of services
rendered ,to sister colleges, the
Arts & Sciences College shall have
three representatives, elected by
its faculty.
b. The faculty representatives

shall serve for a term of two years.
No faculty representative may
serve for two consecutive terms.
(A & S will need to provide a
mechanism for initial terms of its
representatives on a staggered
basis.)
c. Each baccalaureate college

shall have one ,student
representative, elected in a
manner to be' determined by the
appropriate college tribunal.

d. Student representatives shall
serve for a term of one year and may
sue c ee d the mse Ive s for
one additional term.
e. The Vice Provost for

Undergraduate Studies will chair
the council.

PART TIM E
JOBS

'EARN S50 to S100
A MONTH For

. Male &
Female
Students

2 - 10 shift, flexible days

Salary $22-$30 per day.

PARTIME,
MEN
or

WOMEN

CALL

731-7663
6,.9 P.M.

Call Student

Personnel Director

421-5323

Sheaffer~'s,big deal gets you through
29,term papers, 3 bookreports.tf exams,
52 quizzes and 6months of·homework ..
Sorry about that, Sheaffer's big deal means you can

write twice as long. Because you
get the long-writing Sheaffer dollar
ballpoint plus an 'extra long-writing
49¢ refill free. All for just a dollar.
How much do you think you can,

r write? S'HE'AFF'ERe
,The world's longest writing dollar ballpointpen.' " ,,', '

So brilliant. so beautiful' and so perfect. ., .Everv Keepsake
diamond is cut byexpe,rts to reflect, maximum beauty an,d
brilliance. When You're looking for the 'ultimate gift. look for'
the name "Keepsake'~ in the ring and on the tag,

ur .,-.,.;':"GISTERED k.I..~I2sa e®
DIAMOND RINGS

b:;:
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Homecoming' ~68

WESTERN, UNION
TELEGRAM•

---.:~- T.i~· ....••UDA04(\J~ 148 ' ' 0", 0 ..:,: /0

(UD) xV cnVT PDD 2 EXTRA rAXWASHINGTON DC S 934A EST
, " DONT PHONE
~ »WASHDC
I DEEPLY REGRET TO CONFIRM THAT YOUR SON PRIVATE rIRST CLASS
r a USMC DIED 31 JANUARY 1968 IN THE VICINITY
OF PHU BAI, REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM •.RE SUSTAINED FRAGMENTATION
W?UNDS TO THE ~ODY FROM A ROCKET ROUND DURING A ROCKET~ND
M9RTAR ATTACK.

HIS REMAINS WILL BE PREPARED, ENCASED, AND SHIPPED AT
NO EXPENSE TO YOU, ACCOMPANIED BY AN ESCORT, EITHER TO A FUNERAL
HO~E OR TO A NATIONAL CEMETERY SELECTED BY yOU. IN ADDITION
YOU WILL BE REIMBURSED AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED FIVE HUNDRED
DOLLARS TO~ARD FUNERAL AND INTERMENT EXPENSES IF INTERMENT
IS IN A PRIVATE CEMETERY, TWO HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS If REMAINS·'
ARE CONSIGNED TO A rUNERAI. HOME PRIOR TO INTERMENT IN-A NATIONAL
Ifl2Ol(It26:.)

CEMETER~, OR SEVENTY· FIVE DOLLARS IF REMAINS ARE CONSIGNED
DIRECTLY TO A NATIONAL CEMETERY. PLEASE WIRE COLLECT HEADQUARTERS
MARINE CORPS YOUR DESIRES IN THIS RESPECT, 'INDICATlN'C THE NAME
AND ADDRESS OF THE rUNERALHOME OR NATIONAL CEMETERY TO WHICH

.YOU WISH THE REMAINS SENT. THE ARLINCTON NATIONAL CE~ETERY,'
~LINGTON, VIRGINIA rs NtAREST TOuR HOI'IE.LETTER WILL·FOLLOII
CONCERNING CIRCUMSTANCES OF DEATH. 1 WISH TO ASSURE YOU OF
[VERY POSSIBLE ASSISTANCE AND TO EXTEND THE HEARtfELT CONDOLENCES
OF THE MARINE CORPS IN YOUR BEREAVEMENT

LEONARD F CHAPMAN JR GENERAL USMC COMMANDANT OF THE MARINE
CORPS
(53).

Reprinted from the Miami Student

To Each His Own
It's with great interest that we're watching the parade of

notables who have come, or will be coming 'shortly, to
Cincinnati, and in some instances' to DC's campus. Senator
McCarthy last Friday, Richard Nixon last night, Mayor
Lindsay of New York on Thursday, George Wallace on
Saturday, Dr. Spock next Tuesday, and Cleveland's Mayor
Carl Stokes in a couple of weeks all included Cincinnati on
their intinerary. .
, It's not often that the Queen City plays host to so many
luminaries or' this sort in such a condensed period of time.
And it's not. often that students get to avail themselves of the
opportunity to hear differing points of view on key issues of
the day from men such as.these.
Some of these men, will bore their audiences with political

rhetoric, while others will 'try to excite their listeners.
Whatever their particular reason for being in. town.. though,
these men have one thing .in common. They all have
something worthwhile to say; they are all worth listening to.
We do not agree with everything that all of these men have
said; that is precisely why we value this opportunity to hear
them. If we are to condemn persons who hold opinions
different from our own without listening to them 'speak their
piece, the weare doing ourselves a grave disservice. "
We hope that each and every student takes advantage of the

chance to hear these men. It's just possible that something
they say may make you think, and question yourself. As far
as we know, no one ever did himself permanent harm by
thinking.
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BEARCA1' FORUM • .•..:::.....-

To the Editor:
In the October 15th issue Mister

Reinbach more than expressed his
opinion of Cincinnati. His ideas
on the qualifications of our city
officials were worthily stated. But
where will sarcasm get you?
Perhaps Mr.. Reinbach would

enjoy an area where there existed
no poor news reporting, or judges
who penalize" innocent? Or
perhaps just a city with a band of
"loveable' Joes" for police would
satisfy him?' ,
Forget it, he lives in a dream.

Neither a teaspoon' of warped
humor or' a grand dose of

Doug Sack

A False Coloring Of Cincinnati
exagger ation can bring him
back(both prescriptions, of his
own medicine.)
If he advises playing

"All-American good-guy" in order
to be appreciated, that's his
problem. The Majority of mature
students, however, find it more
comfortable (0 be themselves.
If pictures are the only means

by whiclt Mr. Reinbach, can
establish his individualism, my
blessings are with him.
H this student. is perturbed

because of a hike in union fee (if
only for a juke box) how will he
react to a tax levy for schools?

If the University appears
inadequate because the courses
are, I suggest he apply to a more
appropriate college.
No school can or will present

reality. It is up to the student to
adapt himself, and then alter his
society.
I do not condone rgnonng

possible corruption, but first, let
there be a true cause for alarm;
.n o t just one person's false
coloring.

~

"'?--

Sue Blaylock
R.W.B. '70

,;~c-c

A Visit To Bob's Place
Congressman Robert Taft of the

First Congressional District. of
.Ohio is making a revolutionary
attempt to reach the .young
people of.Cincinnati. I stopped by
Bob's Place this weekend and
spent some time talking with the
Congressman and his campaign
manager, Mr. Carl Rubin.
Bob's Place is a coffee house

located in Mt. Adams and is a

Clinton Hewan

political experiment unpreceilted
in 10GaI Cincinnati politics and
certainly not a common scene in
national politics. The purpose is
to reach· the young voters by
means of an informal evening of
discussion. The house is open on
Friday and Saturday nights from
8 p.m, to I a.rn. and on Sundays
from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m: Mr~Taft
will come utfflft a regularly

announced schedule and the
evening will progress much the
same as it does on normal
Saturday night.
I had never met Mr. Taft and

both my date and I were shocked
to see him standing in the door. I
shook hands with him and shewas
so thrilled to see him that she
threw her arm around 'him and

(continued on Page 5)

''/!'>'
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The Pain Of -HumiLiation
The U.S. Olympic Committee

apologized on Thursday of last
week for what was termed "the
bad .conduct" of two of America's
Black Olympic .team members.
The heart-rending, yet, very
revelant display by Tommie Smith
and John' Carlos to portray the
plight of Black Americans to the
world has been termed by the
Olympic Committee as
"humilating." It has been called a
"Black Power Protest" by Jack
Moran of WCPO-TV, and
A.B.C.'s Howard Cosell had the
audacity to ask Tommy Smith
"do you. realize how much
backlash this could cause back in
America?" The gist of the above
statements leaves very little doubt
as to what these spokesmen for
America are in reality saying.
It becomes very apparent that

for once possibly in a life time
White Americans have been forced
'to experience the pain of
humilation at the hands of Black
Americans. One cannot deny the
fact that two wrongs do not
constitute a right. (And believe
me I cannot see the actions of
these two athletes as a wrong,)
but I firmly believe that if one
wants to be spared pain one
should be willing at all times to
refrain from causing or giving
pain. In my opinion the
demonstration by' these two
athletes is in essence one of the
greatest and most meaningful
'protests that has emerged from
the civil rights crusade. To me it
beats sit ins, marches, riots and
rallies, because' it has shown
dramatically to the world just
how much the black man has been
used and in turn humilated in this
'country.

POLITICAL MOVE
There are those who have

categorized this protest as' a
political move; the shouts have
been heard loud and clear, that
Smith and Catlos have brought
politics to the Olympics. In my ,
opinion avital question is in order
at this point. Was it apolitical act,
or was it in essence a social act

, based on demonstrating the need
for all Americans to start
practicing the basic human
qualities necessary for a just and
lasting society.
It is necessary for those who

shout politics to ask themselves
just exactly what has the Olympic
Games been transformed into

during the course of the past
twenty years? "
If the above question is squarely

faced and honestly answered (and
I strongly doubt the posibility of
thisj vonly one answer could be
given, and that is that the
Olympic Games today have
become more than a political
football, the prime instigators
being the United States and the
Soviet Union. Primarily for the
purposes of propoganda with this
in mind I find it hard to
understand why the term
"p 0 litical protest" has been
attached to the actions of Tommy
Smith and John Carlos.
The modern Olympics were

started as a means of establishing
better relations between nations,
however today this is not the case;
it is and has been used to present
political beliefs'. I see no reason,
then, why it cannot be used to
demonstrate the need for better
communication between races.
Some thirty-odd countries,
mostly those who have over the
years borne the brunt of racism,
saw fit to threaten a boycott over
the admission of South Africa;
this was necessary and worthwhile
action.' Tommy Smith and John
Carlos saw fit to bring this issue
into a sharper focus, every
sound-thinking American who
sees the need for more human
justice' should, in my opinion,
applaud this action. Those who
think it unfit are unwilling to face
the harsh realities of their
time-worn practices.

BACKLASH?
ABC's Howard Cosell saw' fit to

mention backlash; whatMr. Cosell
fails to realize is that Black j.eople
in America has been backlashed
against ever since they were
brought to this country; a new
,wave of such action would in no
way affect the fight for equality
.that the. Black man is now
engaged ia. How can one even
think of backlash when today
16% of the popular vote in. this
country is in favor of George
Wallace and his racist repressive
policies, with every indication
that there will be even,more?
It seems that today the civil

rights movement and its advocates
are open to opposition for
whatever methods they employ.
Dr. .Martin Luther King, one of
the true humanists this country
ever produced, saw his nonviolent
methods torn and scattered to the

wind; finally a bullet was put
through his head by one of those
who I'm sure would today
condemn the action taken in
Mexico. One is forced to ask just
wha twill be desirable by
Americans in the form of a Black
protest? Are these people to
continue suffering the slings and
arrows that have been hurled at
them by those who today
condemn Smith and Carlos? Just
where is the breaking point? What
in reality are these people
expected to do? Will continued
submission solve the problem?
It is high time that those who

expect respect give respect. The
Cincinnati Enquirer headlined the
protest. as "Discourtesy;" has the
Enquirer lost track of how many
times its pages 'have carried news,
columns and editorials
discourteous to the Black
American? The Enquirer quoted
reportedly damp-eyed from
emotion, Everett Barnes, second
in command of the USOC as
saying, "I'm embarrassed; all of us
are embarrassed. It makes our
country look like the devil." What
strikes me as funny here is the
fact that the Enquirer and Barnes
fail to realize-and accept the, fact
that actions in this country over
the years have contributedto the
Black man's emotional state. Such
actions have sapped his strength
and a re today primarily
responsible for such
demonstrations as were held in
Mexico. Tommy Smith and"John
Carlos' action was in essence
precipitated 'by conditions that
have been upheld by millions of
Americans, conditions that should
never have existed. Using this
issue to feed on more prejudices
will elicit similar response,
therefore let those who believe
they still own the Black man

r
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embark on a mission· of deep soul
searching; they are the main
reason why this country, in my
opini on. has been brought
dramatically to its knees. It is
saddening but deeply significant
that 'this country has been made
to search its soul. I believe every
sound- thinking' American should
congratulate these two' great

> athletes who have demonstrated
to the world the pressing need for
the realization that the Olympic
Creed should be applied all. the
time-not only every four years.

~

~
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Youth .Want -To Communicate opportunity to express them
personally.
I met my Congressman this

weekend and talked to him for 45
minutes. Have you? Bob's Place,
1031 Saint Gregory St., Mt.
Adams.

long-awaited move or not,'
Congressman Taft must be
congratulated and thanked by the
young people of Cincinnati not
only for Publicly recognizing the,
significance of our opinions, but
especially for giving us the

line Re pu blican conservative
because of his family name and
the Republican power behind
him. Actually his father
introduced some of the earliest
Public Housing Legislation into
Congress. He was 40 years ahead
o'f his time when he introduced
Federal Aid to Education and
established many liberal policies
which Bob has continued all
. along. It almost seems as if people
refuse to release the conservative
image and admit that on many
points, he is very liberal. A lot of
people will come up here, ask the
questions that they want
answered, and will find out for
themselves personally. We think
this is outstanding."
Whether it isa' legitimate,

the boss to forget the hard sell
routine and they spend their time
throwing out smiles and
happiness.
I have seen dormitory rooms in

100 different colleges, but the
back room of Bob's Place has
outdated them all. The usual
posters arefhere, Racquel, Steve
McQueen and Richard Burton,
but there are some other ones
which are symbolic of Taft's new
approach to youth and all of them
tell us a little bit more about this
man.
"We Shall Overcome," the

battle hymn of the oppressed, is
evident along with .the draft
advertisement of Uncle Sam
exclaiming: "I Want You?" 'the
"T" is significant. Humphrey
Bogart is leaning over a crap game
saying, '~Taft, 9-1 in the third," I
and Ronald Reagan is seen sitting
proudly atop a horse in his former
role as cowboy. "Send Joe Pyne
to College'; and Marlon Brando on
his- motorcycle grumbling, "Bob
Who?" are also on the walls. The
best, is a poster of the bodies of
Clyde, Bonnie, and C.W. leaning
against their car, shotguns cradled
in their arms with, the faces of
LBJ, Lady Bird, and HHH,
respectively dubbed in. The
caption reads, "Make Love, Not
War."
My first thought was the

question of whether or not this is
sincere. Is it a superficial gimmick
to get publicity ,another cheap
political trick? Or -does Bob Taft
s e rio u sly fee I the sa me
dissatisfaction as the young, and
does he really want to integrate
young ideas into his Republican
way of life?
Mr. Rubin said: "Bob has had

the reputation of being the hard

(continued from page 4)
said that she thought he was great
for doing this. He explained to us
the purpose of Bob's Place,
stating, "What we are trying to do
is e s ta blish a means of
'communication with young
people on their own grounds. We
have coffee, donuts and
entertainment every night which
creates the informal atmosphere
which is what we want."
"The young people of America

have clearly indicated that they
want in on the politics of this
country and this experiment will
give them the opportunity to do
something other than complain.
This will be the means by which
,young people can explain their
point of view in their own manner
and enviroment.. On the nights
when I cannot be here a purpose
will still be served because it will,
hopefully, be a gathering place
where young people can exchange
ideas. We are very optimistic
about the coffee house because it
is a new concept, unproven as yet,
but as I understand it, the big"
complaint from young people is
- that no one will. listen to them
Anyone who has something to say
will be here, and I amquite sure
that there are a great many young
people with something to say."
The coffee house is small and it

is grubby. The front room holds
the entertainment and enough
chairs to seat a large enough
number of people. Anyone with a
brush and can of paint has an
invitation to add a favorite Quote
or a best girl's initials on the walls
if he likes'. In the back room you
will find the coffee and donuts
and ten lovely young ladies who
are clearly politically minded.
However, they are on orders from

.•..~

ACHIEVE SUCCESS
through SCIENCE OF MIND
and MEDITATION.

attend the

CLIFTON CHURCH OF
RELIGIOUS SCIENCE

3352 Jefferson Ave.

SUN. MORN.WORSHIP 11:00 A.M.

Co nsulta tion by Appointment For
further information and other activities
PHONE 281-0371 or 281-9000..

Rev.Qivid L. Do~ning,0. D.

Minister - Practitioner

What can the engineering
_math or. physics grad do 'about

EX PO S U -RE

More Letters •••
or a need fOf such courses.
However, one would wonder if
the UBA needed to apply any
pressure at all judging by the
handy little score cards the News
Record supplied.
Really, was it necessary to

enumerate exactly how many
black students attend - is this
supposed .to shame us and to
prove that the UBA wasted its
time after all?

Brenda Turner
A&S '72

To the Editor:

Regarding the article "Another
Black Course Offered UBA, VP
comments on Others,", I find that
courses relating to blacks are now
being offered by the University,
even though - because of my
schedule I can~ot attend any.

Of course; it's now just a matter
f o r discussion whether these
courses were made available
because of demands by the UBA

consider a career start as an
ENGINEERING ANALYST
IN T_ECHNICALCOMPUTIN,G
with Ashland Oil and Refining Co. - a 44 year old, rapidly
growing, petroleum company (sales of over $1 billion) with
major diversification into chemicals. plastics, synthetics and
many other industrial and commercial fields.

As anENGINEERIN'G ANALYST you have an uncommon oppor-
tunity to expose your talents -'- you start with major responsi-
bility in the vital center of all the professional areas linked with
your specialty - working with recognized experts you will
receive comprehensive training in computer systems and pro-
gramming - you will participate in important projects ranging,
from simulation of manufacturing operations through imple-
mentation of various mathematical models. You'll work in the
stimulating professional atmosphere of one of the most ad-
vanced .computercenters in the industry. Interested: Get full
details from the Ashland Oil Representative.

An equal opportunity employer

r

Now,
let's
boost
your *
CPIQ

*Chicago Pneumatic
"Information Quotient."

INTERVIE,.WS ON CAMPUS
TUESDAY,& WEDNESDAY

OCTOBER22 & 23

ForTnterview appointment call, the
olacernent office now!

(campus bereau phone no.) (475-3471)
Ashland Oil offers a variety of qmwtn-oriented opportunities in mejor
professional areas, an outstanding advancement policy based on individual
ability and an excellent salary and benefits program. Make your date with
the Ashland Oil representative todey : If unable to. arrange en' lnterview,
write: Mr. G. F. Hiatt, Personnel, Ashland Oil & Refining Company, 1409
Winchester A venue, Ashland, Kentucky 41101.

• Chicago Pneumatic is not based in Chicago. Its headquar-
ters are in New York City with sales offices. in 26 'major
cities throughout the U.S.

• A 67-year-old Company, CP is listed among the top 500
U.S. Corporations. ~

• Plants: New York, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Texas, the
United Kingdom, the Continent, Australia and Africa.

• Products: pneumatic and electric power tools; air and gas
compressors; diesel engines; construction equipment;
automatic assembly machines; Jacobs chucks;' Allen
screws; precision gauges, thermometers, controls.

"• Markets: aviation, aerospace, mining, construction, chemi-
cal processing, refining, metalworking, automotive.

• Formal and OTJ Training for down-to-earth engineer, busi-
ness and management majors desiring growth, challenge
and achievement.

Openings exist in our Plants located in UPSTATE NEW
YORK, PENNSYLVANIA, CONNECTICUT ... and in Sales
Offices throughout the U.S. .

This is only half the story. For complete information, pick up litera-
ture at Placement Office. We will be on campus:

NOVEMBER 6

An equal opportunity employerCHICAGO PNEUMATIC TOOL COMPANY
6 East 44th Street, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 ' ASHLAND OIL & REFINING' COMPANY / ASHLAND, KEN,TUCKY
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M C "-' t'h"fiHY SHARP'S? HERE'S WHY ••• '-\ ill ((/" . - - .:

.'ri~::":::::"~::"T:.Th:O~:;"d',~~, . C . ar .y
saler's" "Cod d" P' I ', .

. Diamon.dScope ~To C~~coess~Intelligently. from lack of fear and too much its turn on the chopping block. compared Gilligan's opponent,
. B~y WIth Confidence From An Authority. decision" McCarthy"" said that he has raised Ohio Atty Gen William Saxbe to~ SIncere Personal Effort To Be Helpful • • ." . '

SHARP'S JEWELERS' The Minnesota Senator" also questions. about the draft actJor . Minnesota governor Harold
)49 Madison Rd.1 871-3377 took a shot at the Pentagon, the last nme months, because we. Stassen. "Stassen was a liberal

I saying that "everything the refuse to be rational about this." Republican we always said
. church (Roman Catholic) tried to McCarthy's numerous barbs believed in the short rope
give up' at the Vatican Council, directed at President Johnson and philosophy" McCarthy declared.
the Defense Department tried to the Administration drew bursts of "If a man' were drowning in the
take up. The Defense Department applause from the crowd: lake 20 feet from shore, Stassen
is conducting its own holy war." He. labeled the campaign a test would throw him a 15~foot rope
The draft system also received of mtellectual endurance and and Say, 'Well at least I met him

over half-way.".'
. Switching back to the Senate,
McCarthy said that there is a lot
of talk that the image of the
Senate is no good. "I think that it
deseivesthe image," McCarthy
said, "They worked hard to get it
there. It is one of the last
primitive societies in the world,
including bowing to your elders."

Tuesday, October 2.2, 1968

Visit .Opens.Politlcol Parade

YE OLOE

Excellent Food
and Beverages
T,HEREIS A

BIG D·IFFERENCE

-
SHIPLEY1S

214 W. McMillan St.
121-9660

41 Years Young ·~M&R.22

.Sail over the edge; past the rim ·of,darkness.
to where sounds blow free. .

one STEVE MILLER BANDjSAILOR@f]O

"We have a test in the Senate."
McCarthy chided, "called trial by
ordeal or filibuster. Anything we
cannot settle intelligently, we just
go to see who can last the
longest."
I n closing, McCarthy again

urged the students to vote and
work for Gilligan's campaign, and
thanked them for taking on adult
responsibilities.
The' McCarthy visit opened a

parade of political figures that will
hit Cincinnati between now and
election day. In addition to
Richard- Nixon's Monday night
visit to the Queen City, -John
Lindsay . will be in town on
T h ursday, and Dr. Benjamin
"Spock will speak on campus on
October 29.

'-"f.\<

y.

....•....
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A LAUGHING McCARTHY, the man who "made flowers popular ~ ....•.
again," places flower given by an admirer in his lapel.

(NR photo by Branch Lotspeich)

1969 ENG-INEERING GRADUATES

Mechanical. Electronic. Electrical. Computer

-R·ESERVE
WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 6

TO INVESTIGATE THE BROAD SPECTRUM OF

POWER & PROCESS CONTROL

:-

'Y. ':.-If

This is' the date that you can "brainstorm" with our
representative on your campus. Use this interview to find out
what's new in your field of interest. Graduates starting with us in
1969 will be trained in activities they choose ... engineering,
sales, service, research, development, computer applications, and
other challenging fields.

"!-"'"

Use this time to learn how. Bailey fits into the world of power &
process control. Ask about Bailey 855 - The Process Control
Computer .. Learn what's new· in the nuclear control field. Find
out how Bailey equipment reduces operating costs, increases
safety, and, .improves product quality or increases thru-put in
electric generation stations, marine propulsion plants;: paper and
pulp mills, steel mils, chemical and petroleum plants, aerospace,
and in many other industries. Learn how Bailey continues .to set
the pace in industrial automation .

p.,

. Our representative looks forward to answering' your questions.
See your Placement Director to arrange an appointment.

~ BAILEY METER COMPANY
. . AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER--------_-.::'~.
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Bonfire Highlights Rally,
Boost Homecoming Spirit.

Walking distance
from campus
Hughes Cotner

Clifton & McMillan

AWAITING THE FINAL decision to be .announced at halftime of the
DC-Tulsa game; the ten Homecoming finalists pose for the NR camera
following the semi-final round of competition, last Wednesday. The ten,
out of seventy original entries, are, in front, 1. to r.: Beverly Elias, Judy
Radcliffe, Annalee Bernstein, Kathy Bertke, Bonnie Salmans, and Mary
Margret Dewan. On the steps, in ascending order, are Lois Lamb, Linda

es,Davidson, Pam Dixon, and Kathy Parchman.

Color, beauty, and imagination
'will characterize Homecoming
Saturday, October 26. The annual
pre-game parade, with Steve Allen
-~s Grand Marshall, will dominate
the morning'sfestivities. .._
"., According to Kathy Emmons
and Nick Orphan, float chairmen,
the parade will begin assembling
at 8:00 a.m. in front of the law
school at Clifton and 'Calhoun. At
10:00 it will begin its trek down
tClifton Ave. eventually to arrive
at Nippert Stadium where it will
st and by. for entertainment
between halves of the DC-Tulsa
game.
In keeping with the theme "DC:

Progress in the Past, Prominence
in the Future," ten antique cars'
from the Antique Automobile
Club of America will carry the
parade dignitaries, including
representatives of the city and
DC, and the general co-chairmen
of Homecoming, Janet Hadler and

_ Jim Carr. Former homecoming
- queens, clowns from Sawyer
Dorm, .the Bearcat Band, two
ROTC marching units, the Royal
Knight Drum .and Baton Corps,
Cathy's Cadets (a twirling group),
and nine area. high school bands
will also be featured.
Of course, the big attraction of

the parade has always been the
floats. This year the Newman
Center is promising a huge float
which will carry the five
Ho meco ming Queen finalists.
Finalists wilt be announced at the
Andy Williams concert Friday
night, with 1968 Homecoming
Queen being presented at halftime
of the Tulsa vs DC game.
The number of competitive

floats, ho wever, ,has fallen
significantly from twenty four to
sixteen. Only nine sororities' and
seven fraternities will be vying for
trophies this year.
When asked why there was a

drop in participation, Kathy
Emmons cited fraternity rush as a
prime- cause. She said,
"Homecoming is. too soon after
rush. The fraternities usually start
e a r l ier on their floats."
Concerning. the 'Andy Williams
concert on float night, she stated
that it was the committee's
opinion that people would have
time to get back to their houses
and finish the floats after the
concert was over.
Nich Orphan had more to add.

He said that this year's theme was

$2 PER SESSION

not a very good one to base floats.
Also, the float's cost (ranging
between $300 ·to $600) presents a
problem to many groups. His final
statement, however, proved most
significant. He. noted, "The trend
is away from floats and parades

, for undergraduates.

Bring Exercise Mat
,or Two Blankets

DOORS OPEN 3:45
AND CLOSE 4:15

SESSIONS from 4: 15-5:45
CALL 7'93-3230

t$J+1&mH~gJg~g;:*·:Lt:1fu

I
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i $495 Set$395 Set :

~~~~

bridal 'ensembles with sweeping curves illumined with
small diamonds. Beautifully matched and perfectly
aligned so that the solitaire melds with the wedding
ring, both sets have a charming aura of femininity.

Regular or extended charge accounts invited

[BBIDBI
JE",VELEHS

SEVENTH and VINE STREETS-721·5!l5!l

KENWOOD MALL • COViNGTON oTRI·COUNTY
MT. WASHINGTON 0 PLEASANT RIDGE • NORWOOD

WALNUT HILLS 0 MILFORD SHOPPING CENTER
WESTERN WOODS
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Spirit Rally 'giant bonfire will be lit, as the
cheerleaders present more cheers.
All students are urged to come to
the pep rally to show the Bearcats
that the student body is fully
supporting them.

There will be a bonfire and pep
rally tonight for the Homecoming
Weekend, October 25 and 26.
Activities begin at 9:00 p.m. with
a parade leading from the top of
Gym Road to the construction lot
south of Daniels Hall.
Cheerleaders and the Spirit Band
will be on hand to lead the crowd '
in cheering the Bearcats on to' a
Ho me co m in.g victory for
Saturday's game with Tulsa.
Following the introduction of

team members,· Coach Homer
Rice will give a speech. Then the

YOU ARE INVITED
To browse at Pages and Prints
each week night. .

PAGES & PRINTS
"The Renaissance Bookshop"

262iVine Street
(overlooking D.C.)

See

The MUSTANG
by RAINFAIR,

"at Charles

::~j~.

" h-- ~
Ra1n~air

THE MUSTANG, spirited and sporty ... the perfect description
of RAINFAIR'S Koratron Mustang for the man who wants the
popular "short" look. The permanently neat Mustang; in a blend
of 50% Fortrel polyester, 50% combed cotton", in, a' 37 inch
length, is tailored with notched, lay down collar, split shoulders
and outside patch pockets with flaps. Keeping warm is no
problem with complementary zip-out liner of wool and mohair
·plaid. Dependable Scotchgard protects against. rain and stain.
Rainfair's Mustang is avail~ble in Black, Bronzine and British Tan.

$45.00

FREE PARKING AT CLIFTON ' PARKING LOT -

1'61 W. MC MILLAN

Charge Accounts Invited
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._' C'ats Eye
, - [ocusing on

Champaign In New York
by Ri,chie Katz

Sports Editor
I

With the National Basketball Association opening its new season, it is
time for a few predictions from this writers view. Firstly, in the Eastern
Division it looks like there will be a tight battle between not only the
perennial champions, the Boston Celtics and the Philadelphia 76'ers but
alsothe upstart New York Knicks, There will be a battle between those
three for the top spot while the Cincinnati Royals, Detroit Pistons and
the Baltimore Bullets will fight it out for the final playoff spot. The
new team starting in Milwaukee. will have last place all for themselves.
There won't be much ofa fight for that spot. '
The Knicks have had the talent for many years but they never have

had a. coach to lead them to the title. With Red, Holzman taking the
reigns for his first full season, it should be the Knicks all the way. Willis
Reed and' Walt Bellamy should Ibe .able to handle the backboards
effectively against any team in the league. Cazzie Russell has finally
come into his own this year after a year of frustration. Bill Bradley also
should rebound from his very mediocre start in the NBA last year.
Coupled with these four the Knicks have a surplus of bench strength
equalled by none in t~e .league, With any kind of luck this year, the
Knicks should take home <illthe marbles in the East.
The 76'ers gave up the game's greatest ballplayer in Wilt Chamberlain

but it still remains to be seen whether this move will help them or
hinder them. Some observers feel that the loss of Wilt will help the all
around team .effort of the Philadelphia squad. But this observer feels
that the 76'ers are a lot weaker and their weakness will show in their
second place finish -behind the Knicks, One bright spot in the
Chamberlain deal, however, is the fact I that Billy Cunningham will
finally have his chance to become a full fledged NBA star. He has
moved into the starting lineup for the first time in his,career now that
Chamberlain has departed.' .
The Boston Celtics, despite their age, will stumble into third place,

because of the lack of no other team to fill the vacancy. The Celtics are
by no means dead but their pre-season record of three wins and eight
losses was by no' means impressive. The Celts are old and their age will
tell in their third place-finish, and maybe even lower. '
The Detroit Pistons, Cincinnati Royals and the Baltimore Bullets will

stage a battle for the final playoff spot. I think the Royals will want to
rebound from last years fifth place finish and in doing so will save all
for second year coach Ed Jucker, who in his rookie year guided the
team to its lowest finish in years. With the addition of Don Smith from
Iowa State and Fred Foster from Miami of Ohio along with a healthy
Oscar Robertson the Royals could make things difficult for the front
runners. '
The Pistons still lack a top notch center and the loss of Joe Strawder

for the season will hurt them immensely. The other four starters of
Dave Bing. and Eddie Miles at the guards and Dave Delsusschre and
Terry Dischinger at the forwards give the Detroit squad four fine
starters but their combined ability will not be enough to make up for
the deficiency at center and the Pistons as a result will finish behind the
Royals. ',,,-
The Baltimore Bullets have strengthened their team With the addition

of Wesley Unseld but this will not be enough to offset the power of the
rest of the league. Earl "the pearl" Monroe will be one of the top stars
in the league this year but he alone will not have scoring power to lead
his team to a finish higher than sixth place. '
Nothing much has to 'be said about the expansion Milwaukee Bucks.

They will have a hard time winning twenty games this year and there is
no way in the world that they can escape the cellar. If they had been
put into the Western Division with the likes of Seattle, San Diego and
Phoenix they may have had a chance but in the tough Eastern Division
they will only exist in the cellar for a few years. ,
As for that Western Division more will, be said later. I don't think

'there is much doubt in anyones mind as to who will reign champs in
that league. Take one guess -,that's right the Los Angeles Lakers.
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Potent Offense'Downs'Wichita,
. .

Pate Ignites Cat Ground Attack:-

Rossley Sets 'New Mark
,.

Once again Homer Rice's
Bearcats used their most potent
weapon to win their initial MVC
contest again,Jhe Wichi~a
Shockers' last' S~~\iidaY .night at
Veterans Fieldih"Kansas.Ashas
been the case in their ffi'St'lfiv.e·
contests this season, the Cats used
the airways most of the night for
their 40-27 victory.' Greg Cook
fired 30 passes and completed a
remarkable 21 of those tosses.
Those 21 completions netted

him a total of 310 yards for the
evening. With those passing marks
Cook upped his season total to
1389 yards which keeps him in
top five passers in the 'country.
Going into the contest Cook had a
completion percentage of '.507.
Saturday night he had his best
night of the year with a
remarka ble .700 percentage,
upping his season mark to a fine
.540. ,
. On the receiving end of most of
those aerials was Tom Rossley
who latched onto 13 passes. In
doing so Rossley set a single game
reception record for UC. The old
standard of 10 receptions was
held jointly by present UC
assistant football coach Jim Kelly
(1949) and by Jim Curry 1963).
Going 'into the 'contest Rossley
was tenth in th~ NCAA major

'FORGET IT-
Only Bears Can Prevent

Forest Fires!

,~,:ii..'t

invaluable toe to the Bearcat
cause,' failed' to connect on an
attempted field goal .from 29
yards out. '
Shocker quarterback Bill Lalla

then went to work trying to take
advantage of the weak Bearcat
pass defense he undoubtedly
heard so much about. Although

, failing to strike paydirt, Lalla did
manage to work the ball to the
UC 34 where Troy Anderson's
attempted field goal went wide to
the right.
UC then took over and drove

80-yards in five plays, culminating
in the first score of the game.

Shutouts ..Marklnt~amu ral .Football; UCVolleyball
Catholics Cross-Up league With Win ~!ea:ve~:!~~~~li'

In League IV games, Sammy's defense, take over, DuBois Volleyball Club will hold its
12 point record half propelled defeated Ludlow 12-0. Darden tryouts for the 1968-69 season
tht::mJo a l?~ victory over Sigma proved superior to a docile beginning on Tuesday Octo~er 22,
ChI. The VIctory moves Sammy Dragon crew as they shut them from 8:00-10:00 p.m.m the
into a first place tie with .Phi out by a' 15-0 score. Women's Gym. All interested
Kappa Theta who won their game . . students are requested to bring
over Kappa Alpha Psi by forfeit. Two of ~he four games m gym shorts and sneakers.
The "C" Club scored their first French J:lall s Class B League j Coach Hugh Parrish's Bearcats
victory over a hapless Alpha re~u1ted m shu,touts also. The will be in competition in the
Sigma Phi Squad by a 16-6 Fnars sco!ed easily and c?asted to Mid -We s tIn t e rca 11egia t e <;;.

margin. " an 18~ VIctory of Frantic J:louse. Volleyball League which includes
In Dabney Hall's League A, first FranqU1~!olled to a 13-0 tnumph such other participating

downs were the deciding factors over RIVIera,: and F~eud. House Universities as Michigan State,
in the Drifters, victory of the turned a!1 mter~eptIon into a Toledo, Tennessee, Ball State,
Doghouse, and the Diamonds score. while .beating a stubborn Ohio, Kentucky, Illinois and
conquering of the Demons. The ~rontIer House 18~. The 1.3-13 Indiana. The 'Cats open their
other three League A games tIe bet\~een Frey and Freed?m schedule on October 27 against
resulted in shutouts. The was d~clded by Frey amrnassmg Ball State. The high-point of the
Dabster's 19 point first half more first downs.. season will be the United States
propelled them to a 25-0 Finally in the Class E League, Volleyball Association Nationals
whit~-w~shing of the D~spa~ados. the Mu;tangs rode to a 20-0 College Division held in early
Scoring Its two touchdowns m the crunching of the Crunchers, May. "'-
first half and then letting Its

college statistics with 24 catches
for four games.
Before C the game Saturday night

UC had previously had trouble
Scoring in .the third period. In four
'contest~ '~~ey had been outscored
21-7 but in this game they scored
big in:' that period, mustering 14"
points;" One of those scores came ".
on a Cook aerial to Rossley while
the other came when Cook
rambled 6 yards to the .endzone.

R amps, strong defense.s,
shut-outs, and ties marked the
action in Wednesd~y and
Thursday night's Intramural
Football League.
On October 16, all three League

III games in the University League
turned out. to be shutouts. Pi
_Kappa Alpha extended its record
to 2-0 with a shocking 35-0
thrashing of Alpha Phi Alpha. The
Pikes combined a 16 point first
half with a 19 point second half
to account for their scoring. The
Newman Center's 20 point first
half started them off to a 33-0
vanquishing of Acacia. The Center
now boasts a 2-0 record. A strong
Delta Tau Delta defense won for
them their first game in a 19-0
triumph .over Triangle. Both
Acacia and Triangle share dismal
0-2 records. '

by Lew Moores

Led by a potently: explosive
second half offense and a tight
defensive secon dar y , the
Cincinnati Bearcats galloped to a
40-27 victory over Wichita State
University on Saturday, October
19. Played in Wichita's Veteran'
Field, the game marked the initial
Missouri Valley Conference tilt
for both teams. .
Lloyd Pate initiated play at

Veteran's Field by pulling in a
Troy Anderson kickoff from one

yard 'deep in the end-zone and
returned it to the Bearcat's 20.
The first "play from scrimmage saw
the utilization of a new Bearcat
play with quarterback Greg Cook
pitching to Lloyd Pate who
turned the left corner and swept
to a quick and demoralizing
fifteen yard gain.
- Three plays later, Pate skipped
to a 27-yard gain putting the ball
on the Shocker's 29. After three
unsuccessful attempts at another
first down, Jim O'Brien, who in
the past has pro~ded an

CINCINNATI SIGNAL CALLER, Greg Cook discusses strategy~with
Coach Homer Rice during Saturday night's game against Wichita State.
Cook led the MVC in total offense going into the game, and was fifth in
passing. Among his other credentials was his third spot in the National
rankings for total-offense. .

Greg Cook, Pate, and Tom
Roosley teamed up in chewing
out the large yardage plays. They,
moved the ball to the WSU 7 from
where Jesse Taylor sidestepped
through . a wide right. tackle
opening for the score. O'Brie
added the extra-point. .~
Five minutes later, Cook lobbed

the pigskin to end O'Brien who ,T

had easily beaten his defender.
O'Brien traveled 69 yards for the
second Bearcat score and his
extra-point was good. It had taken
the Bearcats four plays to move
'79 yards.
The passing game Lalla had tried

to perfect, previously, began to
take form. Connecting with
highly-touted end Jimmie Jones
twice and the legwork of Kenn~~
Lee brought the ball to the UC 3.
Pete Robertson then churned the
turf for the first of four Wichita
touchdowns.
In the second quarter, the

Bearcats exercized 13 plays-
traveling. 60 yards and Jesse
Taylor plunged over from the two
with his second touchdown of the
game. O'Brien's extra-point failed.
and UC rested comfortably ahead
with a 13-point margin. 1

After the kickoff, and with the
exception of one four down set of
plays, WSU monopolized the ball
for the next five minutes ending
in a score which traveled 12 yardS
in two plays.
John Beeson gathered up a shorts,

Benny Rhoad's punt at the WSU
37 and returned it to the 12.
Robertson then 'caught two
consecutive pitchouts from Lalla
and collected six yards on both;
the last resulting in a touchdown.
With about. four minutes to go '

in the half, Greg Cook fumbled on
a keeper and WSU's Rick Burgess
capitalized on the mishap giving
the Shockers the ball on the UC
22. '
In the ensuing five plays, Pete

Robertson carded on four. Thi
last resulted in his thir(f
touchdown from six yards out.
Anderson's extra-point looped
through the uprights and WSU
was ahead 21-20. The half ended
two and one half minutes Iates
with WSU out in front. -
Early in the third quarter,

Wichita's Robertson scored his
fourth TD and WSU's final score.
It boosted WSU to a. 27-20
margin. From then on, however,
the Bearcat offense psyched and
the defense tightened.
- Rossley began getting the call'
and tied the sC01:eat 27 taking a
short Cook pass from the five.
Cook's heroics then pushed UC
ahead as he passed and ran moving
62-yardsin eight 'plays. He
barrelled through right guard on a,
keeper for the score. • r-

For insurance, Cook and co.
held the ball for 14 plays,
traveling 92-yards with Cook
plunging into the end-zone with
two minutes remaining. The score
stood and the Bearcats captured
their· third win and first in MVC
play .. Wichita's loss was its fifth
against no wins.
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Runners Lose
tand At S~3

.,.;

On Saturday October 12, ,the
UC 'cross-country team traveled to
Muncie, Indiana to face Ball State
"University and Miami University
in a double duel meet. In facing
these two teams UC faced their
toughest competition. Ball State
las one of the better teams in
Indiana as well as having' the home
course advantage. Miami has won
34 consecutive meets and
according to Coach Armour "have
the best team in Ohio, without a
. doubt." UC has never beaten
either of these teams.
Miami captured the first five

places against Cincyand won by,
.the score of 15-43. The best finish
for the Bearcats was by Terry
Bailey in a time of 26:05 over the
five miles, ten yard distance. He
'was followed by Jean Ellis, Dave
Udovic, Jim Slusser and Mike
Rogers. These five finished within
28 seconds of each other.
In the other half of the meet

Ball State eked out a 27-30
victory. BSU took the first three
places and by doing so clinched
the meet. In the competition
against BSU the Bearcats took
places: four through eight. Besides
the five harriers previously
mentioned, UC. was represented'
ably by Chuck Roberts and
Jimmy Calloway. Although, UC
came away with two defeats,
't~oach Armour said "this was the
best we've done against either."
Coach Armour stated "the team is
"coming along real well considering
t heir late start." UC began
practice about three weeks after
both of its opponents.
The Cats have not yet reached

their, full potential. Their target
date for best ever efforts is
November 9, when the team
travels to Wichita for the Missouri
Valley Conference Championship.
Last year Drake won the meet
ith the amazingly low total of

27. The. UC cross-country men
finished third out of six entrants.

:1In closing, Coach Armour said
"with best efforts from all we
stand an outside chance."

Summer 1M
This past summer the Athletic

Department launched its first
summer intramural program. This
program was made possible with
the help of Athletic Director
George Smith, the student senate,
and numerous others.
The results of the two major

sports that were held, softball and
bowling, were the following: In
, softball, in the University League,
Phi Kappa Alpha was the winner
while'in the All Campus League,
the winner was the eighth floor of
Sawyer Hall. In bowling, the

'University League winner was
Theta Chi, while taking the All
,Campus title was the graduate
Chemistry Department. -
The summer program was run

by Mike .Tallis who did a very
commenda ble job with the
materials he had. He organized
and spent much time running the
league.

:;-~
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The Barn Burner

, Barnsto~ming
by Claude Rost

T he Olympics have finally
begun, and after all of the threats
of boycott which we have heard,
it seemed almost anti-climax.
Then, as things were settling
down, the protest began.
Everything seemed to' be going

well enough in the, first few days,
with Jimmy Hines' winning the
100 metre dash, and even the
much maligned U.S. basketball
team winning several games. There
were some upsets in some of the
distance events, with Kenya'sKip
Keino losing in the 10,000 metres.
Then, all hell broke loose as San

Jose State's controversal Tommie
Smith won the 200 metre event,
with countryman John Carlos
finishing third. In the awards
presentation, Smith and Carlos, in'
a display of Black Power,
accepted their medals, not in the
normal manner, butIn the Black
Power salute instead.
With this, the U.S. Olympic

Committee met, and sent Smith
and Carlos packing for home.
Both of these actions were, in my
opinion, wrong. The Olympics are
.not the place for domestic protest
by Americans, by Russians, or any
other people who want to plead
their case before the world. The
action of the Olympic Committee
was swift and brutal and a bit
imprudent.
True, the athletes were out of

order, that was not the question.
The quick trip home makes the
U.S. look bad in that it now
appears that America is against
any dissent; and in the eyes of the
world, this is bad,especially after
the disorders of the summers.

It's . Just a shame that the
Olympics, which ,seem to
re p resent brotherhood among
athletes as it should be among all
men.vhave been marred by the
actions of a few men who haven't
taken the time to realize just what
the quadrennial event is actually
for.

*'* * *
All the way with O. J. should be

the cry of all Southern Cal rooters
again this year, as the Trojans
seem well on their way to a
second s t r ai ght National
Championship. O.J. Simpson is
having an even better year than
last season, which fell somewhere
near spectacular .. If he continues
his .ways, he will likely lead the
nation in both rushing and
scoring, as well as take the
Heisman Award .:

* * * *
DC will be one of the first teams

to play in'Miami's new fieldhouse,
which marks the 'first time in over
a decade that a Bearcat team has
traveled up the road to Oxford.
The new fieldhouse takes the'
place of dingy, dinky Withrow
Court, where Miami had
previously played, and it should
be an improvement. However, it
should take more than nice new
fieldhousesto stop Coach Tay
Baker's 1968-69 Bearcats.
I don't want to start to put the

hat on the 'Cats, but with four
starte rs returning from last
season's squad, they should be
tough.

NR All Stars In Action

WHAT'S THIS? It's the NR ALL-STARS taking to the.practice field
to prepare for their traditional gridiron clash with the Miami Student.
This footbal spectacular will take place preceding the UC-Miami game
November 23. Above, Richie Katz hands off to Pork as pulling Dave's
guards Litt and Rosner open a big hole in the opposing teams line. '

CLIFTO'N TYPEW:RITER SERVIC,E
Rentals- Sales ~ Repairs
PORTABLES - STANDARDS' - ELECTRICS

Olympia - ~mith Corona - Royal - Herm~s - Underwood

IXER~~es~~~~h~GYO~~~~ICE I

Low'Students Rates
216 W. McMillan St. 381-4866

(At Hughes Corner)
Near UC Campus Since 1950 FREE P'ARKING

ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP
Phone 621-5060

Regular Hair Cuts
European Razor Cutting, Fan Waving

Princeton, Ivy League

European Workmanship

Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. to.6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m, to 5 p.m,

228 W. McMi-lian St.
at Hughes Corner

Cincinnati, Ohio 45219 -
next to 5th/3rd· Bank

tl"mqr lIluturr5ity~qnp W'-II
I· FOOTBALL

I Place an '~n~~~~:Y~hink will Win ,I
Oct. 26. The estimate of total yardage gained by Cincinnati

I Will be the tie breaker. . I
DMia~i D Bowling Green

DCincinnati DTulsaI 0 Xavier 0 Villanova I
DOhio State 0 Illinois.

I'D Notre Dame D Mich. st. I
·D-Alabama 0 Clemson

I
0Arkansas 0 N. Texas 81. 1
D Clemson -0 Dayton

D Kentucky D Georgia

I DGrambling D Jackson St. 'I
.,..yards will b.e gained by (Cincinnati) '.

. in the (Cincinnati-Tulsa) game
Limit - 10 entries per persen each week. v.

1 PRIZE: Pair of Loafers 1
Entries Must Be in the "U" Shop by

I. (OcL 25: 196.8) Friday 6 p.m. preceeding games I
. . Contest Open to All Students

Name -'----- _

I Address ' I
Phone.., , -'-----__ ~ _

LAST WEEK'S CONTEST WINNER-:

1 MIKE TALLIS I
1 ~~<I!l:litt . 1ft W4r. . I'~~~ lJ\utnrrntt1t 323 Calhoun _

~ .§4np ~ 221-3515 .

1 Miami U. Bowling Green 1:I. I
' Ohio State U, Purdue U,

U, of Cincinnati .Ohio U. I
Tulane U. U. of Kentucky
West Va. U. Eastern Michigan U.

~

~astern Ky. 1.),' U, of Alabama L'"
U, of Georgia " .--- ---
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CLASSIFIED ADS

call News Record office
or place in N.R.

mail box 4 days prior
to insertion

10 cents a'word

1967 Datsun 1600 Roadster, Mint
Condo $1375.761-5689.

HOUSE: UNFURNISHED - W. MC
MILLAN ST.:. 2 or 3 bedrooms,
activity room, dining room, paneled
living room, equipped kitchen,
wall-to-wall carpet, air conditioned.
221-6494. •

Part time students needed (5) for
roof.r. Hard work and good pay. Call
471·1551 & 922·7268.

'63 Chevy SS Convertible. Automatic,
1 owner - First $750 takes. Call
271·8185.

;::d;l~it~I~:t:a~~~a~i~~i. ~~~04~atic,

LOST - Gold ring-watch' in Daniels
Ha II. Great personal value. Call
475,3087. No Questions Asked.

WANTED: Part time organist for
church activities. Play by ear and note.
281-0371. .

COME HOME JOHN!

ALL IS

FORGIVEN!

i. MARY?

~
MARK OF EXCELLENCE

n
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD

PP'M -Concert' N'ext
Saturday At Music Hall

'\

Peter, 'Paul, and Mary, the most
successful concert attraction of
our times, will appear at Music
Hall on Saturday, November 2, at
8:30 p.m.
Not only does the trio hold the

all-time attendance record for
Music Hall (3918), but in the past
five years, each of their concerts
has been a complete sellout.
But setting house records is

nothing new to Peter, Paul, and
Mary. They now hold virtually
every house record in the U.S.,
and in the past several years have
been establishing new. ones in
Europe, Australia and the Far
East. .
. Their Washington credits
include performances at the
second anniversary celebration' of
the inauguration of the late
President Kennedy and at a dinner
tendered U Thant at the White
House by invitation of President
and Mrs. Johnson.
Yet des p it e this stunning

success, their deep-rooted feeling
that folk music is a "beautiful,
emotional way to communicate
one's .love for people," remains
the same as it was the night they
opened seven years ago at the
Bitter End. .
Recording only when they want

to say something, their totaJ.

record 'output in the last six years
consists of just seven record
albums.
Tickets to the November 2

Peter, Paul, and Mary concert at
Music Hall are priced at $3.00,
$4.00, and $5.00, with all seats
reserved. Mail orders for tickets
are now being accepted by
Community Ticket Office, 29 W.
4th Street,' Cincinnati, Ohio,
45202.

GOOD TICKETS

ARE STILL

AVAILABLE AT

THE' MAIN DESK·

OF THE UNION

FOR THE ANDY

WILLIAMS-

ROGER MILLER

"-it."

#'10., '1'
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CONCERT THIS
FRIDAY NIGHT

Jonathon Summers, WSAI disc jockey and Miss "Barbarella" pose
during the campaign held for the movie, ','Barbarella", which is now
showing at the Grand Theater.

You don't need aslide rule. fa horsepower. 440Ib.-ft. torque.' Induction. (Better known as Dr.
figure the capabilities of. the: . 4-:parreL Cctrp. And::;}:t~,~l.low- Oldsmobile's W-30 Mayhine.)
great new Olds 4-4':'4,.... ··:rE3·?trictioo;/:~xhaust. < .. :~ .• >:;;. So if you're planning an es-

Check out the vital .statisttcs- ," . And if.il'sJhe ultimate head- cape from the ordinary, why
and you'll see what.we mean. turner you're after, you can not make it big! Make it in a
400 cu. in. displacement. 350 order your;'4-4~2 with Force-Air 19690lds 4-4-2.

Oldsmobile: Your escape:from"~he ordinary.

Olds ads for college students are created by college students.

Work in Europ.
American Student Information,
Service has arranged jobs:r
tours & studying in Europe for.
over a decade. Choose from,
thousands of good paying jobs
in 15 countries, study at a fa-
mous university, take a Grand;
Tour, transatlantic transporta-
tion, travel independently. All
permits, etc. arranged thru this
low cost & recommended pro-
gram. On the spot help from ~
ASIS offices while in Europe.
For educational fun-filled &
profitable experience of a life-
time send $ 2 for handbook
(overseas handling, airmail re- ~~
ply & applications included)
listing jobs, tours, study &
crammed with other valuable
info, to: Dept. M, ASIS,22 ave.
de la Liberte, Luxembourg
City, .Grand Duchy of Lux.

, '~3J •••••••••• m•.......,_a

~E~ YOlfR CDUL
-UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH
CLIFF'S NOTES!

"

'OVER 175 TITLES $1 EACH

AT YOUR BOOKSELLER

~
-1:1iffS~loa

, ~ C 0 "·1"0 III" T. 0

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 68501
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T.wo Superb Vocalists At Corbett
gerald, -L. . Phillips~bariton,e. NancyTarr, nationally-praised in Chicago where she"performed

student of Lucile.V. Evans at UC s . soprano will be presented in a on the coast-to-coast Theater of
--&,ollege.-Conservatory of Musicspe cia'l re cital "by' DC's the Air": and her own program,

andicandidate for the Master of ·,'College.:conservatory of Music on "The Enchanted Hour."
Music degree, will give a graduate ' Wedn~sday,' October 23' at 8:30 MissCarr's program will include
recital at the school's Recital Hall p.m. in Corbett Auditorium. two. arias from Vivaldi's opera
in Corbett Auditorium on An Assistant Professor 'of Voice "Ercole sul .Terrnodonte," three
Tuesday, October' 22, at 7 p.m, at, CCM, Miss Car. has <been "a-, songs' by Beethoven from 'Poems
'His program will include works by soloist with;.,the.:"sYmphony by Goethe, and songs by Purcel1,
J.S. Bach, Mozart, Schubert, three. orchestra of .Chicago,";'BostqR,< Handel, Haydn and Thomas
chanson's from "Don Quichotte a Detroit, Minneapolisand,Atlarita.' Brown., The recital will conclude

,Dulcinee" by Ravel and She has workedvwith vsuch with three songs by Mozart, and'
1}Pilgrimage" by -Carlisle Floyd. eminent conductors ' 'as ,'.Bruno an aria' and recitative from his
""He will be assisted by Masson Walter, Erich Leinsdorf and Pierre, "The Marriage' of ,Figaro~" She
Robertson, piano and Adrian Monteaux. She was staff artist 'for o will be accompanied at the piano
Gnam, oboe. The public is invited. seven years on radiostation WGN, by Marjorie Fryxell.

COLONIAL LAUNDRY
. '

NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS
TO. ,BETTER SERVE YOU '

Page~l~ven "

249 W. McMillan
(Across from Hughes High)

and

\
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Pam ·Myers Will Play' ~eadlnl
- , -

~ummersn,Get Your Gun"
Pam Myers, well known to DC produced in Wilson Auditorium

audiences for her memorable under the direction of Paul
performance as Fanny Brice in Rutledge on 'November 14, 15,
Funny Girl has just been cast for '16, and 17.
the title role in Mummers Guild's 'Pam performed aboard the
upcoming production of Annie Showboat Majestic this summer as
Get Your Gun. The show will be Rosemary in How to Succeed. She

, also played in Any thing 'Goes, The
Boyfriend, and Riverwind. Her
favorite role this year was that of
the witch in the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra's production
of the opera Hansel and Gretl. She
is a voice student of Helen Laird
in CCM.

u1InVERSlTY

KARATE
ACADEMY

3130 JEFFERSON AVE.
. Between

(St. Clair & Lak~wood)

Learn Korean Karate

"THE ULTIMATE of
~ELF OEf,ENSE"

fro", A Korean
6th oegree

Black B~lt Master

•

Phone 221-436S

Open 9 .a.m. to 9 p.

I Reg.98C

ONLY

67e

CONTAC.
Each Capsule Gives 12-Ho,ur Relief
Power Over Head Cold Congestion

Reg. $1.59

ONLY99<:

Playing opposite Pam in the role
of Frank Butler will be .Steve
McRay. Playing the important
role of Charlie Davenport will be
Bernard Wurger. Bernie is
presently a Rockefeller Scholar in
the Masters Degree program in
Theatre Arts. He is now appearing
at the Playhouse in the Park in
Saint Joan and will appear- in a
leading 'role in their next
production of Comedy of Errors.
Students cast in other important

roles include Peter Isquick as Mr.
Wilson, Judie Cochill as Dolly

L_.~R~~_~
~' --=- -=-- -=-- ~ --=-- ~

CLEANERS
Now !Localed AI The

Sign Of Th~ Green Canopy
25,10 CLI,FTON AVE.

Nr. Calhoun Across from DuBois Books

NEW PHONE: 751-42,00
- ,

DRYCLEAN'ING FOR PARTIOULAR P'EOPLE
2S YEARS IN CLIFTON, HEIGHTS

At Corner of Clifton and McMillan

SCOPE
Mouthwash

NEW SUoPER SIZE $' l' 3,' 9" ,A full 24oz.

, ".Reg. $1.89 , ' ,

~~t~~"nn~'~~~~!):
MYADEC

10015
Reg., $8.79 $5.75

PAM MYERS plays the lead in A nnie Get Your Gun.
Tate, Wayne Lammers as Sitting and the Coflege-Conservatory of'i
Bull and Jeff Weggeringloh as Music. Joseph Pacetti has designed
Buffalo Bill. nine sets. Mr. Adrian Gram will
Annie Get Your Gun is being conduct the orchestra and Miss

produced in cooperation with the Lucette Komer will create the
Speech and Theatre Department choreography.
i

THE TOPLESS WONDER GIVE-AWAY BEGINNETtt
From today until the polls close November 5th, all purchasers of
books related to the 'election of any candidate will receive, FREE,
their choice ofa topless wonder ora semi-automatic, biridescent,
tubuloidal communicator, with push-button control.

PAGES AND PRINTS
"The Renaissance Bookshop"
2622 Vine Street (overlooking DC)

Acropolis 1-4055

*Minors need not apply.

169 W. McMillan
Phone: 861-21?1

F'REE D ELIV ERY

St.

VO-5
Shampo

Family Size

Reg. $1.89

r ti FRAG RAN'
100'15

$7.45
$5.95

Fa,mily " Size 7411-
Reg. $1.0~ •••

Reg. -------------------1 I
I
I
I
I

99(1
I

with coupon only I----~~~~~~~~~~~~--_:
THER,AGRAN

10015
Reg. $7.89

.25

J
lAHRMANiNPHAiRM,ACY.· r

HOURS": ., , " ' ,
10 a. m. - 10 prrn , Daily,
10 a.m.,~ 2p.m. - 6 pvrn.'.

10 p. m. Sunday

Buy 100 size of any above and
get a bottle of 30 FREE

Barnes-Hind
Wettins Solution

Reg.'$1.69

.,.,

96<: I.<~

CUSTOM
Tooth Brush

69¢ VALUE I ~c-,
ONLY

19(


